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New Game Badger? Mind Your Move Stimulates Mental Agility Through Fun
Published on 09/24/13
Dutch company RappTech B.V. introduces Badger? 1.0, its new puzzle game for iOS devices.
Developed as a playful nod to the growing prevalence of icons and badges in people's daily
lives. this multidimensional game builds upon the player's spatial awareness and
calculation skills. Make combinations of at least three icons with the same letter, badge
number or color by swapping icons in a 4 x 5 grid. The app also includes iOS Game Center
multiplay, where players can compete anywhere in the world.
Cupertino, California - Dutch company RappTech B.V. released a new puzzle game for iOS
devices that provides several games of intellectual challenge. Available now for iPhone
and iPad in the iTunes App Store, an Android version is expected later this season.
Developed as a playful nod to the growing prevalence of icons and badges in people's daily
lives. The multidimensional game builds upon the player's spatial awareness and
calculation skills. The goal is to make combinations of at least three icons with the same
letter, badge number or color by swapping icons in a 4 x 5 grid. Users must move tiles
horizontally or vertically as quickly as they can, to create combinations either in a
straight line or diagonally.
Single player mode includes a variety of complexities (10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 moves), each
containing a number of levels where users must create combinations to score a sufficient
number of points within the allotted moves. Once a level is complete the user moves to the
next level within the selected difficulty.
The app also includes iOS Game Center multiplay, where players can compete anywhere in the
world using the Game Center matching system. Global leaderboards also keep track of the
overall top players.
RappTech reports that initial users describe the game as "fun," "challenging," and
"clever." They also praise the app's colorful design and intuitive interface.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 8.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Badger? 1.0, the addictive puzzle game for players aged 8 to 88, is Free and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Badger? 1.0:
http://www.badger-game.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/badger/id667362105
YouTube Video (Demo):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZ2bGH7BAAs
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/68/e7/68/68e7683f-a31b-da07-2d6fdf30092ced87/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
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http://apps.appshout.com/badger/images/icon.png
Media Assets:
http://apps.appshout.com/badger/

Based in Reeuwijk, the Netherlands and incorporated in July 2013, RappTech B.V. design,
develop and craft applications for mobile devices. With a philosophy of making great games
that combine tough challenges with fun gameplay, their premiere title "Badger?" showcases
this ethos with addictive logic based puzzle solving and colorful presentation. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013 RappTech B.V. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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